
April 8 
Trail Challenge Obstacle Course
Ernie Howlett Park - 8AM-4PM

April 14 
Martin Performance Horses 
Gymkhana Series
Empty Saddle Club - 9AM-4PM

April 19
General Meeting w/ Cat Spydell
Empty Saddle Club - 7PM

April 22
PEC Horse Show
Ernie Howlett Park - 8AM

April 23
Equestrian Committee Meeting
RHE City Hall - 7PM

April 28-29 
2018 San Gabriel Valley 4-H Fair 
Ernie Howlett Park - 8AM

April 28 
4-H Horse Demonstration
Ernie Howlett Park - 10AM-11AM

April 28
Ride-to-Fly Country Carnival
Empty Saddle Club - 11AM-3PM

April 29 
Judging Dressage w/ Nicole Bhathal
Ernie Howlett Park - 8AM-1PM

May 5
Mayor’s Breakfast Ride
It’s really important to get a good 
turnout or future rides will be cancelled

Events listed here are not necessarily 
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association. 
To add an event, send the information to 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
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DISPATCH

NEXT PVPHA GENERAL MEETING: APRIL 19

Animal Care & Communication 
with Cat Spydell & Rad
by  LISA CORREA   
VP EDUCATION

At our upcoming meeting we will feature animal communicator, 
activist, author, and Palos Verdes resident Cat Spydell. She travels to 
schools teaching children about animal care in her red Cadillac with her 
pet peacock, Rad. Cat has a variety of pets and writes about her travels 
and experience with animals on her blog catspydell.wordpress.com. She 
also has a book called the Wolf Pack Guide to Dog Training which is 
available for download on her blog. 

As a special feature we will also have Julie Schad, owner of Griffith 
Park Horse Rentals, to discuss the importance of providing the horse 
back riding experience to the public and why and how Julie decided 
to offer this opportunity to others. Griffith Park Horse Rentals will be 
closing at the end of May and Schad will be looking for a new home for 
her 55 horses and rental business.

Don't miss this exciting meeting on April 19th at 7PM at the Empty 
Saddle Club. As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that meeting 
attendees leave their dogs at home. i

 

CREDIT: MARY JO HAZARD
Cat with Rad the peacock in his travel aviary, the Rad Mobile.

http://catspydell.wordpress.com
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NEWS BRIEFS

PVPHA TO HOLD ELECTIONS 
IN JUNE

The following positions are up 
for election at the June General 
Membership Meeting of the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s 
Association: President, Vice President 
of Civic Affairs, Vice President of 
Membership, and Corresponding 
Secretary.

Those who are interested in 
running or nominating someone 
for a position on the Board of 
Directors should contact Nominating 
Committee Chair Melody Colbert via 
phone at 310-427-4378 or via email 
at melcolbert@aol.com.

PVHS EQUESTRIAN TEAM 
The Palos Verdes High School 

Equestrian Team is excited to 
announce a Reserve Champion finish 
in the Orange County Interscholastic 
Equestrian League circuit for the 
2017-2018 school year. With 15 
talented riders in all four disciplines 
the team was victorious. 

As the current school year quickly 
comes to a close, we invite incoming 
freshman to join us in great academic 
and athletic success at Palos Verdes 
High School. Riders of all skill levels 
and disciplines are welcome. As a 
high school equestrian athlete you 
are required to compete in at least 
six (three weekends) of eight (four 
weekends) interscholastic horse 
shows per season, as well as complete 
ten or more hours of practice a week. 
Please visit the Palos Verdes High 
School website for more details.

RH TRAIL BADGES
The Rolling Hills Trail Badge 

renewal date has been extended to 
April 30, 2018 while the waiver form 
is being updated. 

When the new Trail Badge Waiver 
is available online, Nancy Wildman 
will send an email notifying our 
members of the open renewal period, 
we will post a reminder on Facebook, 
and a sign will be posted at the RH 
trail entrance. 

Pedestrians must be on a resident's 
guest list to walk on the trails in 
Rolling Hills. A free copy of the RH 
trail map is available in the RHCA 
office or at rhca.org/editor_upload/
File/Trail%20Map_pdf.pdf. 

PROTECTIONS MAINTAINED 
FOR WILD HORSES & BURROS
by Ginger Kathrens, Executive 
Director at The Cloud Foundation

Great news! On March 22, Congress 
approved a $1.3 trillion spending bill 
that has maintained protections for 
our wild horses and burros! 

Thousands of amazing and 
dedicated wild horse advocates lit up 
the phone lines and told Washington 
to protect our wild horses, and it 
worked!  

This bill protects our wild horses in 
3 ways: 
1. No unrestricted sale of wild horses 
& burros, meaning these animals 
can't be sold to slaughter buyers;
2. No killing of healthy wild horses & 
burros in BLM holding;
3. And no USDA horse slaughter 
inspections, meaning no horse 
slaughter plants can operate in the 
U.S.!

There is still much work to be 
done to ensure these protections will 
remain, but for now, we celebrate! 
Great job, wild horse and burro 
advocates. These animals are 
protected through the rest of Fiscal 
Year 2018!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK! 
Keep up with PVPHA, Dispatch, 

and local events, news, and concerns 
via our page at facebook.com/pvpha. 
You can share our page and articles 
with your friends and family. Don't 
forget to click the "Like" button to 
get updates sent to your feed! i

mailto:melcolbert@aol.com
http://rhca.org/editor_upload/File/Trail%20Map_pdf.pdf
http://rhca.org/editor_upload/File/Trail%20Map_pdf.pdf
http://facebook.com/pvpha
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by KRISTYNA LUCAKOVA
PVHS EQUESTRIAN TEAM MEMBER 
THEPLAIDHORSE.COM

“He’ll keep you out of 
trouble my father mumbled”, 
as he signed the check. Little 
did we know, he would do 
so much more than keep me 
out of trouble. For a while, 
he did exactly the opposite.

Levi was my 14th birthday 
present. A beautiful jet black 
Oldenburg gelding. A “derby 
prospect” who turned out 
to be a dangerously dirty 
stopper. Within two days of 
being gifted to me, with a 
big red bow around his neck, 
Levi had bitten, kicked and 
terrified me. What was this 
monster my parents had 
purchased for me?

Dedication was a characteristic I had always prided in 
myself. I had even received an award for it, but I never 
knew its true meaning until Levi came into my life.  I grew 
to love him,  despite the bruises, scrapes and scars, and the 
tears he was so good at making run down my helpless face. 
I couldn’t count the amount of times I found myself sitting 
in the dirt with his big round eyes looking down at me.

In the beginning of our journey, I was very timid and 
temperamental. I swiped through my friends’ Instagram 
photos and saw their blue ribbons and big smiles, but I 
found myself on the backside of an oxer, in the dirt, in a 
puddle of tears.

But sticking with Levi built my character. In time and 
with lots of work, the bruises became blue ribbons.  Tears 
of frustration turned into tears of joy 
and I had those same huge smiles I 
used to envy.

Levi has become a successful 
dressage horse and has helped me 
earn many big titles, such as California 
Dressage Society Junior Champion in 
Dressage Seat Equitation. I gave him 
two years off from jumping, and have 
just recently started him back over 
fences.

It’s been four years since I 
committed to Levi. I still remember 
the pure excitement and joy I felt the 
moment I saw my beautiful new horse 
with a big bow. Now that I look back, I 

can confidently say that the best present I received for my 
14th birthday is the lesson that gelding had to offer: Never 
give up – on him or on myself. I was determined to turn 
him into the horse I believed he was in that first hopeful 
birthday moment.

Although we struggled in the beginning, Levi holds a 
special place in my heart, as he has been such a big part 
in moulding me into the young adult and rider I am today.

For those of you with your own Levi, keep pushing 
through the trials. Work hard, takes lots of lessons, and set 
your own goals that have nothing to do with what you see 
on Instagram.

Rewards don’t always come quickly or easily, but all 
horses, especially the challenging ones, will teach you a lot 
about life and about yourself. i

Lessons From Levi – 
When The Horse You Got Isn’t The 
One You Thought You Were Getting

(L) Kristyna and Midnight Oil posing after an amazing 
first level ride and (R) competing in the hunters at OCHSA 
Championships.

 

CREDITS: DAVID LUKAC

http://www.theplaidhorse.com
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by EDEN FIZULICH & MELODY COLBERT 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER & CORRENSPONDING SECRETARY

In light of recent devastating fires across Southern 
California, Caballeros of Rolling Hills and PVPHA 
sponsored an equine emergency preparedness seminar at 
Ernie Howlett Park on March 24. Some 100 horse owners 
from across the peninsula heard detailed preparation 
information from Emergency Planning Clinician Victoria 
Beelik. Key guidance included:

• Locally discuss trailers, horses, and plans to set up a 
volunteer trailer information and preparedness group

• Establish a process including emergency contacts and 
parties who will be involved in the evacuation plan

• Know where to stage and who will provide food and 
water buckets for 2-3 days

• Maintain a trailer readiness checklist and horse 
ownership portfolio

• Have a grab bag and emergency kit ready with items 
labeled 

• Microchip your horses (offered by LA County) and 
have ID tags and fetlock bands ready in advance

• Do not Ace your horse if already spooked or upset
• Train your horse to trailer! In an emergency you have 

5 minutes or rescuers will leave without it! 
Lisa Eldridge, Emergency and Equine Response 

Coordinator of the LA County Emergency Response & 
Equine Evacuation Team (ERT), indicated that there is no 
formal evacuation plan at this time and that it is up to each 
horse owner to create their own plan and preparations. 
Ernie Howlett Park is a temporary evacuation site and 
can hold 100 horses, but added that there are some 700 
horses currently on the peninsula. She stressed how 
important it is to: 

“Know your neighbors, know where to go, and be 
prepared! We will set up a staging area and send 
out trailers, but be prepared. It is almost too late by 

How to Prepare Your 
Horses for an Emergency

the time the Fire Department is dispatched!” 
Chief Schneider of Fire Department #56 added that 

fires can move up local canyons extremely quickly, so 
be prepared to evacuate as soon as you get the weather 
warning. In the event of a fire, an additional 30-
40 emergency vehicles may be brought in, so have a 
temporary refuge area planned out if roads are blocked. 

At the RHE Equestrian Committee meeting on March 
26, a committee was formed to begin working with the 
Sheriffs and Fire Department to formulate an emergency 
plan for local livestock. If you are interested in serving on 
this committee, please contact Andy Clark, Community 
Services Director for the City of Rolling Hills Estates, via 
email at AndyC@ci.roling-hills-estates.ca.us or during 
business hours at 310-377-1577 x109.

Lisa emphasized that the ERT needs more local 
volunteers and offers a training session for a minimum 
of ten people. For more info and to sign up, please email 
ert@animalcare.lacounty.gov. 

For more information on Victoria's clinics, visit 
victoriabeelik.com or facebook.com/victoriabeelik. 
Her evacuation handouts and more resources can be 
downloaded at pvpha.org/emergency. i

Clinician Victoria Beelik demonstrates what happens when a 
horse panicks. 

 

CREDIT: DALE LOFGREN

mailto:AndyC@ci.roling-hills-estates.ca.us
mailto:ert@animalcare.lacounty.gov
http://www.victoriabeelik.com
http://facebook.com/victoriabeelik
http://pvpha.org/
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Want to go for a ride?
Ride the trails 

and join us for a  
pancake 

breakfast and 
equestrian games 

after!

Join us for the Annual Mayor's Breakfast Ride

Saturday, May 5
Mayor's Breakfast RideRide, Eat, Enjoy! 

 Ride is FREE!  Breakfast tickets 
$3 advance at City Hall or $5 same day 

8:30 a.m. Meet and Greet City and Local Officials at City 
Hall Parking Lot 

 9 a.m. Ride begins at Chandler Park with Riders 
Raffle for prizes 

7 a.m.- 11 a.m. Scout Pancake Breakfast at Ernie 
Howlett Park 
11 a.m - 1 p.m  Equestrian Games QUESTIONS?

Contact Andy Clark 
310-377-1577

www.RollingHillsEstatesCA.gov 

by AMANDA WILDMAN
EDITOR
Compiled with information from Dr. 
Ruth V. Sobeck, DVM and Kristen Raig, 
RHCA Manager

In early March a mare wandered off a 
trail in Rolling Hills and slipped and fell, 
getting trapped under the thick brush 
on a hillside with a steep drop off not far 
below. The owner held on to her horse as 
her son called for help. 

LA County Firefighters responded 
to the scene (with a helecopter nearby 
if needed) and called in Ruth Sobeck, 
DVM to sedate the horse. The crew then 
cleared brush to untangle the mare's legs 
and clear a path so it was able to walk 
back to the trail once the anesthetic wore 
off.

Luckily the mare was not injured and 
was doing well the next day. 

Following this incident, one of the RH 
council members spoke to the Captain at 
the local fire station to gain insight on how 
trail users can prepare themselves for a 
similar event. The Captain said that one 
of the biggest challenges for emergency 
responders is finding someone when 
they are injured on the trails. Often 
people don’t know which trail they are 
on or the name of the closest street and 
cell phone service in local canyons is not 
always reliable.

To best help prepare yourself for an 
unfortunate accident, the RH Council 
recommends that trail users plan their 
routes and make a point to note the 
name of the trail they are on or the last 
street they crossed.

To help with this, RH will be putting 
up more trail name signs at trail 
intersections as well as street name signs 
at crossings in the next couple months. 

Riders and pedestrians can purchase 
a PVPHA trail guide for $20 at the 
Rolling Hills General Store or on  
pvpha.org/store. i

Know Your 
Trails and 
Location

http://pvpha.org/store/
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by CARLEY SPARKS 
HORSENETWORK.COM

Training a young jumper is a process. Like assembling 
the 7,541 piece LEGO® Star Wars Millennium Falcon 
or configuring a 1000 piece double-sided jigsaw puzzle 
picturing only gradients of white, it requires a methodical 
approach, optimistic attitude and bottomless supply of 
patience.

Here are six lessons in developing a jumper prospect 
we can take away from this week’s Classic Champions 
winners at the Deeridge Derby in Wellington, FL. After 
all, if you’re winning a series specifically designed to 
optimize the development of 5, 6, and 7 year-old jumpers, 
you probably know a thing or two about what it takes to 
bring one along.

1. Give them the opportunity to figure it out
First up, Ireland’s Senan Hayes who took the Award 

of Distinction for the 5-Year-Old Division aboard the bay 
stallion New York BC. The pair won Wednesday’s power 
and speed class with a clear and took third in Thursday’s 
Table II class, after incurring a rail in the jump off.

“He was a little green out there,” said Hayes of their 
jump off round. “It was just something new, going a bit 
quicker. It happens. It is part of the process with the 
young ones. Young horses have to make mistakes, it is 
the only way they learn. These classes are very important 
because they give the young ones an opportunity to come 
into a place like this and figure it out.”
2. Diversify their experiences

The more rings, the better, added Hayes: “It is a great 
experience for him to get in a ring like this,” he said of the 
Horse Network Grand Prix ring at Deeridge Farms. “They 
need to see a lot of different rings like they do in Europe. ”

6 Lessons in Training 
a Jumper Prospect

3. Keep them confident
Dennis Dijkerman won Thursday’s five-year-old class 

with Delaney, a Lothlorien Farm homebred that’s full 
brother to the Canadian Sport Horse gelding Tennyson 
that Ireland’s Daniel Coyle rode to a double clear in his 
Nations Cup debut two years ago.

“The strategy really mostly it’s just to keep them 
confident,” said the Dutch rider. “If they learn something 
every time they go out, even if they have a rail or whatever, 
as long as they keep improving and you just work on the 
things you think need to improve, I think that is the most 
important part of it.

“So like [Delaney] is a little mouthy,” he continued, “I 
try to just ignore that and focus him on getting straight to 
the jumps, look where he’s going. He’s very careful, so I 
don’t really have to worry about him knocking the jumps. 
It’s more just that he focuses and looks where he is going, 
stays straight. That’s the biggest thing for him.”

http://slohorsenews.net/ 
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4. Persevere
Dijkerman’s best piece of advice? Don’t give up on a 

young horse too soon.
“Some horses take longer to develop, so they can maybe 

not look as promising when they’re five but maybe when 
they’re six they’re going to be better horses. Just keep 
trying and improving things, that’s the biggest advice I 
could give.”

 

ALL PHOTOS CREDIT: KATHY RUSSELL PHOTOGRAPHY
Competing and winning Classic Champions riders from the 
Palm Beach Master's Deeridge Derby in Wellington, FL.

5. Manage your expectations
For USA’s Brittni Raflowitz, who claimed victory 

in Thursday’s $7,500 Classic Champions 6-Year-Old 
Jumper Table II class with double clear rounds aboard 
Mevis de Muze, the key is to keep her expectations in 
check.

“He hasn’t had a rail in five months, so for me it’s very 
exciting,” said Raflowitz. “With him, I have to just try not 
to push him too much because I feel like he already knows 
his job. He has already surpassed my expectations. I just 
have to keep him looking towards the future, not right 
now.”
6. Take it slow

Lastly, take your time, advises Benjamin Meredith. The 
American rider won Wednesday’s power and speed with 
the “feisty” 15.2 hand mare Annie Oakley, but she won’t 
show again for about a month.

“We don’t show her too much, I think she has done 
about 16 classes in her life. Every time she goes in the ring 
she likes to go clear so we like to save her for these types 
of classes,” said Meredith.

“So far, we’re just taking it slow. There’s no real rush 
with these horses.” i 
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level of difficulty at each obstacle so that you and your 
horse learn at your own pace.

We are excited to bring more (and unique) equestrian 
events to the Palos Verdes Peninsula and look forward 
to local interest in participating and supporting the 
equestrian community in the South Bay. We’d like to 
thank our local judges, Kelly Yates, Claire Litchfield, 
and Melody Colbert, as well as those who traveled long 
distances to participate. We were fortunate to have Chris 
Margrave (past local) trek down from Atascadero to judge 
the event which included riders from Agua Dulce and 
Palmdale.

If you’d like more information about Equine Trail 
Sports, please visit equinetrailsports.com. i

PV's First ETS Show
by JENNA FITZPATRICK 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

It was a great first show of the 2018 season, as riders 
from all around dusted off their boots from the winter 
months and came out to participate in the first Equine 
Trail Sports (ETS) show — an event new to this area — 
put on by Sean Martin of Martin Performance Horses. 
With more than 30 riders competing, the park was full of 
trailers, horses, cowgirls, and cowboys of all ages. Riders 
were welcomed with a large table full of morning treats — 
a perfect way to start the day. There were a total of eight 
courses riders had to complete. From bridling to walking 
over bridges, riders were faced with an array of obstacles 
to navigate.

What makes an ETS event unique is a focus on 
the larger percentage of 
equestrians that just want 
to ride, have fun, and learn 
with their horse. It really is 
the only event where a rider 
gets to choose how they 
want to attempt an obstacle. 
If your horse is awesome at 
doing a flying lead change, 
you can pick level 3. If your 
horse performs it so-so but 
needs a little more work for 
you to comfortably attempt a 
level 3, you can instead do a 
level 2 where you are asked 
for a simple lead change. 
It allows you to choose the 

Sean Martin introduces a diverse group of riders to the 
format of their first ETS show.

 

CREDIT: DALE LOFGREN

SPRING PONY CAMPS
at Peter Weber Equestrian Center

Ride and Learn
Basic horsemanship AND

Learn to care for our ranch animals!
Emphasis is on fun and safety!

Ages 3 and Up
* New Session *

10:00 am – 11:30 am
After School Program

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
Come Once a Week For 5 Weeks 
Session 7: Tuesdays, 4/10 – 5/8

Session 8: Wednesdays, 4/11 – 5/9
Session 9: Thursdays, 4/12 – 5/10
Space is Limited – Sign up NOW!
Price – $275/Session (Cash or Check)

For more information, please call 
Chantal Allyn at 310.365.7343 
or the barn at 310.541.9487

http://equinetrailsports.com
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were always rooting for each other . Even though we were 
competing with one another,  we are a team through and 
through!” Lauren wants to encourage more riders to join 
the team. "We need more riders… you can be a beginner, 
it’s ok! Lauren is looking forward to the next IEL season, 
to participating in the upcoming SBGS at Empty Saddle 
Club and to exploring more Socal rodeos. Stay tuned! i

by EDEN FIZULICH 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Palos Verdes High School Freshman Lauren Hammond 
placed Gymkhana Champion at the 2017-2018 Orange 
County Interscholastic Equestrian League (IEL) series. 
This was Lauren’s first season at IEL. Lauren got her start 
in the South Bay Gymkhana Series (SBGS) while training 
with Renee Koehring on her horses Shadow and Buddy 
and enjoys participating in the Palos Verdes Junior Drill 
Team. In advance of this season’s IEL, Lauren and Buddy 
spent the summer training together at Branquinho 
Performance Horses in Los Alamos, CA.  

Close behind Lauren were PV High teammates Sarah 
Buch placing second, with Makenna Mottram third 
overall in Gymkhana.  PVHS teamate Jessica Bahny 
in Western Dressage also contributed to the combined 
scores for PVHS to clinch first place overall in Western 
School Points for the season. Lauren is very excited to 
be part of this team and grateful for all the support she 
got from her teammates through the season. “I had so 
much fun with my team at IEL. Sarah and Makenna and I 

Lauren and Buddy pole bending at IEL in January.

 

CREDIT: DALE LOFGREN

PVHS Freshman OCIEL 
Gymkhana Champion
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CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES: 
Time to Freshen Things Up? Come see Karen! 
Karen Savich at the General Store washes all pads, 
blankets, dog and cat beds, leg wraps, polos, fly masks, 
bareback pads, day and fly sheets and much more! 
Stop in and see her or give her a call at 310-541-3688.

WORKING EQUITATION CLINIC: 
With Julie Alonzo on May 5th and 6th. $250 to ride 
or $25 to audit. Cherry Creek Stables at Portuguese 
Bend. RSVP at 310-544-1064. For more info, visit 
www.weunited.us.
 
GO ONLINE: 
Buy/Sell/Lease Horses; Buy/Sell Tack; Rent/Find 
Stalls.  Join the group on Facebook:   
Horses+  Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA.

Two-line classified advertisements are free to 
PVPHA members. To submit an ad, email it to the 
editor at pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DREAM TEAM!
by Rachael McCaskill 

Dreamscape Equestrians from PVHS and West High 
School had a great weekent at the Mid Winter Dressage 
at the Los Angeles Equestrian Center on March 3rd and 
4th. Robin Henderson, Seraphine Sun with Mr. Brightside, 
Kristyna Lukacova with Calaido, Bekah Brownfield with 
Zafira B., and Sammy Weiss with Lucy in the Sky displayed 
their hard earned ribbons (pictured below from left to 
right). 

NEW HORSES IN TOWN
by Eden Fizulich

Claire Litchfield, Peninsula High School Senior and 
Equine Trail Sports Judge, with Jenna Arafat and Piper 
Edwards at the South Bay Equine Trail Sports Obstacle 
Event on March 4th at Ernie Howlett Park. Jenna and 
Piper, both 4th graders at Silver Spur Elementary, 
enjoyed showcasing their skills on their new horses Snip 
and Kodi, respectively. i

 

CREDIT: DALE LOFGREN

 

CREDIT: RACHAEL MCCASKILL

http://www.weunited.us/
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JOIN THE PVPHA
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s  
Association, clip and mail this form to
 PVPHA
 PO Box 4153
 Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Name: 

Address: 

City:

State:   ZIP:

E-mail:

Phone No.:

 This is a membership renewal.

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:

  Household membership $ 35.00

  Tax-deductible contribution 
  to Trail Protection Fund $

     Total:  $

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″) $ 150
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″) $ 75
Quarter Page (4″×5″) $ 35
Business Card (2½″×4″) $ 20
Classified - per line $ 2

Two-line classified ads are free to 
members. 

SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

Please visit pvpha.org/store to pay or 
make checks payable to PVPHA and 
mail them to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

Email print-ready ad copy and 
proof of payment for ad space to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha.dispatch@
gmail.com.

Any additional printing costs must be 
paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates and Policy

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President  310-422-1212
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership  310-377-7657
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs 310-418-4583
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs  310-378-9412
Lisa Correa, VP Education 310-938-0383
Michelle Nuttman, Treasurer  310-770-4468
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary  310-413-4679
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary 310-427-4378

INTERESTED IN WRITING  
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?

The Dispatch is always looking 
for contributing writers and  
photographers to help fill our 
next issue. Contact the editor at 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED?

Email the Dispatch editor at 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for 
help.



The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a publication 
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horse-
men’s Association, a charitable non-
profit organization classified by the IRS 
as a publicly supported tax-exempt 
organization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274


